
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
8 December 2009

Lubar N456
1:00 pm

Present: C. Walker (Chair), T. Jen, M. Kunert, M. Parsons, M. Schwartz, M. Gajdardziska-Josifovska

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order at
1:00 pm and the agenda was approved with the amendment to delete VII. C and replace it with
History Department Motion.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD (not longer than 15 minutes). None.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. Minutes of 17 and 24 November 2009 were approved as
distributed.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: None

V. CHAIR’S REPORT.
A. Graduate School Reorganization Working Group. Walker updated the committee on the

activities of the Graduate School Reorganization Working Group. The latest meeting
was held on Tuesday 2 December with both Rita Cheng and Colin Scanes in attendance.
The committee continues to struggle with what is the optimal organizational structure of
the Graduate School, either separation of the Dean of the Graduate School and the Vice
Chancellor for Research and Economic Development or continuation of the current
combination of both positions in one appointee. This is compounded by concerns about
reporting relationships both by the Dean/VC (together or separate), and the
administrators (Associate Deans) within the Graduate School. Questions from UC
members included: how is research defined? How is funding for research being
discussed? Who has/would have control of funding for both research and for graduate
school support? Gajdardziska-Josifovska presented two options for the organization as
discussed at the working group meetings (attached).

B. APBC. Walker reported that there was good discussion at last meeting of the APBC
and that each of the committee’s four working groups would provide a report to the
Faculty Senate at the next meeting on the 17th.

C. Faculty Representatives. Furloughs were discussed at the last meeting. Kevin Reilly
has asked for examples of what is not being done as the result of the furloughs.

VI. MEMBERS REPORTS. Please see VII. Below.

VII. NEW BUSINESS.
A. Upcoming Lunch with Regent President Pruitt. Gajdardziska-Josifovska reported on

preparation for the luncheon with Regent Pruitt and provided a summary of which
regents had connections to UWM either through education or other activity (attached).
Parsons reminded the UC that the regents message from 02-03 was that while research
at UWM was great, the money allocated to our campus was to insure that as many BAs



as possible could be produced. She suggested that information regarding UWM’s
funding per student should be highlighted with Regent Pruitt, emphasizing that we are a
doctoral institution but not funded as one. The Chancellor’s statistics on state support
per student would be requested to confirm the information for the luncheon. Further
discussion centered on research dollars and economic development and its connection
to improving funding for UWM’s agenda on both research and access to success.

B. Written ballot for Next Senate Meeting. The ballot surveying the ranking of the
Milwaukee Initiative projects was discussed. Kunert stated that per the Rules
Committee all faculty would receive the survey not only the Senate. Walker will send
out the survey and offered that her graduate assistant would compile the results. The
UC concurred.

C. Message to Senate. Discussion took place regarding the email to the Senate from an
L&S senator. UC agreed that open discussion and motions regarding concerns of
individual departments were appropriate governance functions.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS. None

IX. PERSONNEL MATTERS. None

X. ADJOURNMENT. The meeting adjourned at 3.15 p.m.


